High-current Signal Interface Blocks

- **RCV-HC-4**: 4 Pole High-current Receiver Pylon Block
- **ITA-HC-4**: 4 Pole High-current ITA Pylon Block
- **RCV-HC-8**: 8 Pole High-current Receiver Pylon Block
- **ITA-HC-8**: 8 Pole High-current ITA Pylon Block
- **RCV-HC-45**: 45 Pole High-current Receiver Pylon Block
- **ITA-HC-45**: 45 Pole High-current ITA Pylon Block

Pneumatic Interface Blocks

- **RCV-PN-FES-8**: 8 Pole Pneumatic Receiver Pylon Block
- **ITA-PN-FES-8**: 8 Pole Pneumatic ITA Pylon Block
- **RCV-PN-VPC-8**: 8 Pole Pneumatic Receiver Pylon Block
- **ITA-PN-VPC-8**: 8 Pole Pneumatic ITA Pylon Block

Mixed Interface Blocks

- **RCV-MB-ST/HC/PN-32/8/4**: 8 Pole Pneumatic Receiver Pylon Block
- **ITA-MB-ST/HC/PN-32/8/4**: 8 Pole Pneumatic ITA Pylon Block

Custom Signal, High-current and Pneumatic Configurations are available on demand.
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Pylon Interface Blocks, that are used in Mechanical Test Fixtures are now included in our portfolio. Various configurations are available for customized Interfaces and Test System Receivers.

**Accurate and Customizable**

*This configuration is customization example only, the Pylon Modules must be ordered separately*

**INTERFACE-PYL-9.6**

- Pin Guided Connection & Safety Grounding for Exchangeable kits
- Guided Locking Mechanism
- Internal Wire-wrap Wiring
- Receiver on Equip Test System TRIO 100

**Low Resistance**

- 170 Pole Signal Receiver Pylon Block
  - RCV-ST-LR-170
- 170 Pole Signal ITA Pylon Block
  - ITA-ST-170-KT06
- 40 Pole Low Resistance Signal Receiver Pylon Block
  - RCV-ST-LR-40
- 85 Pole Signal Receiver Pylon Block
  - RCV-ST-85
- 85 Pole Signal ITA Pylon Block
  - ITA-ST-85-KT06

**Low Pin Count**

- 170 Pole Signal Receiver Pylon Block
  - RCV-ST-LR-170
- 170 Pole Signal ITA Pylon Block
  - ITA-ST-170-KT06
- 40 Pole Low Resistance Signal Receiver Pylon Block
  - RCV-ST-LR-40
- 85 Pole Signal Receiver Pylon Block
  - RCV-ST-85
- 85 Pole Signal ITA Pylon Block
  - ITA-ST-85-KT06

**Robust and Reliable**

- 170 Pole Signal Receiver Pylon Block
  - RCV-ST-LR-170
- 170 Pole Signal ITA Pylon Block
  - ITA-ST-170-KT06
- 40 Pole Low Resistance Signal Receiver Pylon Block
  - RCV-ST-LR-40
- 85 Pole Signal Receiver Pylon Block
  - RCV-ST-85
- 85 Pole Signal ITA Pylon Block
  - ITA-ST-85-KT06

**PyL-RCV-MU**

- Dimensions: 663 mm x 500 mm (616 mm with Handle)
- Suitable for 10 pc Standard Blocks / 2 pc Custom Modules

**PYL-ERCV-MU**

- EXTENDED VERSION Dimensions: 663 mm x 680 mm (766 mm with Handle)
- Suitable for 14 pc Standard Blocks / 2 pc Custom Modules
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